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The TRUTH of the Matter
BY CHARLIE STEPHENSON
Sanctify them by the truth, your word is truth. - John 17:17 CSB
Who would have imagined that 2020 would have ended up this way? Everything
seems in such chaos and confusion. People have turned hostile and aggressive
over their opinions. Everyone is scrambling to know what the truth really is
about everything that is going on, all while becoming more confused because
the truth is hard to come by. More than that, when we seek the world for
answers, it pollutes our thinking even more. And the more time we spend
looking for that truth in worldy places, the worse it gets! It doesn't take long on
social media to see what people are passionate about. In fact right now it
seems many people are more interested in defending THEIR truth. As
Christians, we should be helping others see the Good News that has
transformed us from the patterns of this world (see Romans 12:1).
Jesus prayed for his disciples (or his
followers) to be sanctified in the truth. This
word "sanctified" simply means the process of
being made holy. You might think about it as
a purification process. Then he clarifies what
"truth" is...YOUR WORD IS TRUTH. During the
summer, all of our deans posted a video on
the day their camp session was to start. Many
of them used this year's theme "TRUTH" as a
lesson and discussion. They ALL did a
fantastic job. I would encourage you to go to
our YouTube page and watch them.
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Each day, we have to make a decision.
Continued on next page...
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Each day we have to choose whether or not we are going to follow the
"truth" the world has to offer or the Truth of God's Word. In John 8:42-47,
Jesus said that the devil is the father of lies. So often the world will hand us
things and call it truth, but in fact it may be derived from a lie or is itself a
lie. Everything in our lives we have to filter through God's Word. How do we
do that? In every situation we face, every word we take in, we have to ask
ourselves, "is God's Word or the world's thinking guiding me to this?" If not,
then it isn't truth.
The Truth is that if we spend MORE time in God's Word, His Spirit will
produce fruit in us that will be more evident than simply stating our
opinions. It will be a reflection of the Gospel in our lives by the way we act
and react to circumstances that come about, how we handle our money, how
we treat others, how we talk, and what we chase after. So take a break from
searching for the world's "truth" and spend more time being purified by
God's Truth...His Word.

Board of
Directors

Directing Camp Rudolph

DEREK ROBINSON
(Chairman)
Minister at Langley Christian
Church
ERIN OTIS
(Vice-Chairman)
Childrens' Minister at
Williamsburg Christian Church
AMANDA KIGHT
(Treasurer)
Member at
Kempsville Christian Church
DAVID WHITTEN
(Secretary)
Minister at
Great Bridge Church of Christ
AMY SHORTER
Member at
Colonial Heights Church of Christ
MATT MCLEAN
Member at
Aragona Church of Christ
ADAM MCMANUS
Minister at
Celebration Christian Church
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"Sanctify
them by the
truth, your
word is
truth."
JOHN 17:17 CSB

Each year at Camp Rudolph's Annual Meeting in October, the election of new members
for our Board of Directors is part of the agenda for the day. This is very important as it
allows Camp Rudolph to function and move forward in its ministry. Our current bylaws
state that our board members will come from our partner church representatives
which are from churches that financially support the camp and send campers or
volunteer at camp. Representatives are key to communicating between the camp and
the local church. To be considered for the Board, one must be listed as a church
representative. We currently have 7 board members (our minimum according to our
bylaws) but are allowed up to 15 members.
So what is a board member's role for camp?
- Attend quarterly meetings
- Financially contribute to Camp Rudolph and actively help raise support
- Lead or assist a team for a specific area of the camp (i.e. finance, building and
grounds, etc.)
- Help with fundraising efforts including donor appreciation
- Promote and participate in camp events
- Work with camp leadership to help develop a strong future for the ministry of Camp
Rudolph
So are you interested in serving as a Director for Camp Rudolph? Email us and let's
start a conversation. Now is the best time to start the process toward getting your
name on the slate for our October meeting. Our board would love to chat with you
about your interest!
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Camp Dayz
The first three Saturdays in August, we were able to host day events
we called "Camp Dayz". These days were an attempt to pack as much
camp into one day as possible for High school, Elementary school, and
Middle school age groups with a total of 45 campers and about the
same amount of adults combined. Since overnight summer camps
were not allowed to open we tried to provide an all outdoor program
with as many of the activities campers love to do in one of their
favorite places to be.
Generally speaking, the mornings began with a time of worship and
lesson followed by a craft or some form of camp activity. Lunch was
provided for all who attended. The afternoon consisted of a variety of
camp activities, canteen, an organized group game with safe
distancing and finished with a time of campfire. Though we did have a
couple rainy Camp Dayz, it did not stop us from having the event. In
fact, it allowed the campers to experience the indoor campfire, a
traditional backup for rainy days at Camp Rudolph.
Offering Camp Dayz was very important to the camp leadership given
the circumstances of this year. During the elementary day, we heard a
few parents share their appreciation saying "there really isn't anything
our kids can do right now." We fully believe that isolation and more
electronics is NOT what kids need during tough times. They need to
get out and play with other kids. What a better place for that than
camp!

DAVE WHITTEN
Chip Prior

AARON CROSS
Chloe McCarthy

CHRIS AND CRYSTAL MCCARTHY
Micah Seth.
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Raven Shields
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Brandon Jackson

Erin Otis

ADAM AND LAURA
MCMANUS

Jennifer Hare.

(AKA) Cream Cheese

ASHLEY SEARS

AARON WEISS

Mike and Sarah Hawkins

SARAH MULLEN

Although camp could not go on like normal, we are glad to have
experienced a little piece of it through our Camp Dayz. A special
THANK YOU to all of our deans and helpers for participating by
planning the morning programming. Our deans are the BEST!

Funding to the Finish
But God knows our needs before we ask them (Matthew 6:8). It was
no different for us this year. In early February, we received a
donation from a church who has been blessed over the years from
the ministry of Camp Rudolph. They stated that they were closing
their doors (a statement we never want to hear) but they wanted
to contribute proceeds from the sale of the property to the camp.
They said that they wanted to donate $36,500 to the camp. As we
dug deeper into why they chose this amount it occurred to us that
was the amount of our Power of One for a year!
This was a huge reality of how powerful that can really be if 100
people would commit to donating $1 per day to help Camp
Rudolph in the future. As excited as we were about that donation,
the Covid-19 pandemic took the wind out of our sails.
We allocated about half of that donation to pay off some of our
loan that we incurred in 2016. The rest we were intending to
divide for some repairs, new program options (like Archery Tag
and more Rudy Racer karts) and a new camp vehicle. Once we
realized that we would not be able to do summer camp, we had to
redirect much of this donation to help save us from a financial
crisis due to no summer income.

"Whatever is
true...think on
these things."
PHILIPPIANS 4:8 CSB

"And my God will
supply all your
needs according to
His riches in glory
in Christ Jesus."
PHILIPPIANS 4:19 CSB

The Lord indeed has looked out for us to keep us going...before we even
knew we needed it! We do hold out hope that our retreat season will be
enough to sustain the fall, however if things do not get better, we may
not be able to host retreat groups this year which will leave another
large deficit for us.
In order to keep camp strong while building a better place for campers,
we need help to funding Camp Rudolph to finish 2020 strong. Here are
some ways you can help!
- The Power of One - Be one that donates $1 per day for 1 year!
- Additional Fundraising - This fall, we will be doing a series of
fundraisers that you can participate in to help show your support for
Camp Rudolph
Email office@camprudolph.org for more information on these
opportunities!

We would like to thank our supporting churches and donors who ALL have
faithfully continued to give throughout the pandemic. Your faithfulness to
the ministry of Camp Rudolph are MUCH appreciated and do not go
unnoticed.
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Work Parties

Projects at Camp
DINING HALL, DORMS, AND MAINTENANCE
BUILDING
This year, we have begun work on three major projects at the
camp. Some are moments of opportunity due to the pandemic. .

There's ALWAYS something that needs to be
done at Camp Rudolph. If you are looking for
a great way for a small group, Sunday school
class, or Men's, Ladies, or youth ministry to
connect, why not plan a work day at camp?
Email Charlie at manager@camprudolph.org
for more info.

DINING HALL
Last April (2019) the dining hall looked like a scene from an Alfred
Hitchcock movie as termites invaded the dining room and
upstairs. After three treatments and damage assessments, we felt
this could be a moment of opportunity for some much needed
upgrades. Though progress has been slow (much due to the
pandemic), we are nearly half way through phase 1 which will open
up the dining room and back room. It also removes the hallway
setting us up for phase 2 which will be larger restrooms for that
building.

DORMS
Throughout the month of July, we hosted Work and Worship
Weekends inviting people to come out and help us give our dorms
a facelift with a fresh paint job. The most difficult thing about that
task is the prep work! After three weeks of pressure washing and
scraping, the dorms are ready for their new look. Painting will
begin as soon as the weather breaks from the heat and threat of
storms each day.

MAINTENANCE BUILDING
One of the most overlooked buildings may be one of the most
important to Camp Rudolph...the Maintenance building. This is
where we store materials and equipment that help us keep the
camp functional and the lawn groomed. Over the years, the
weather really took a toll on the building causing us to replace
some exterior siding. This time around we found some other
damages that are being addressed as well. However, we are not
quite finished with this project, but hope to be soon.
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Prayer Summit
AUGUST 29 - 9AM-3PM - WITH NEIL WHEELER
If there is one thing that we all know as Christians, it is that we
need to pray more. Join us at Camp Rudolph August 29th as
Waypoint Church Partners' Neil Wheeler brings his Prayer Summit
seminar. This is a one day event for adults. The cost is $25 per
person and includes lunch and lesson materials. This is a great
opportunity for prayer ministries, church staff, and all Christians
to grow in a deeper understanding on the importance of
Prayer...and then practice doing it!
For more information and registration, go to
camprudolph.org/prayersummit

Family Camp
SEPTEMBER 4-7
It's always a great time to come out as a family and enjoy God's
creation together. This year we are still offering family camp, however
it will be tent camping ONLY. What a better way to spend Labor Day
weekend than camping with the family. Cost is $75 per adult and kids
come for free! Kids must be accompanied by a parent. Come join us
doing a lot of your favorite camp activities and more. Guest comedian
Tony Wolf will be joining us. Don't miss out on an opportunity to grow
in your faith together, connect with other families, and get away for a
weekend all at the same time!
Register at camprudolph.org/familycamp by September 1st!

Ladies' Retreat
SEPTEMBER 12 - 9AM-4PM - WITH WENDY FITZGERALD
Blueprints have been used since 1842 to replicate the details of a
project so that each person involved understood the overall design. In
the same way, God’s plan for the restoration of creation has a Blueprint
– Jesus. God’s plan becomes alive in us and all of creation as we follow
the Blueprint He gave us in the life of His Son.
Cost is $25 per person.
Go to camprudolph.org/ladiesretreat to register
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